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Objective To evaluate the efficacy, safety, and pharmacokinetics of the endothelin receptor antagonist bosentan
as adjunctive therapy for neonates with persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn (PPHN).
Study design This was a phase 3, multicenter, randomized, placebo-controlled exploratory trial (FUTURE-4).
Eligible patients were >34 weeks gestation, <7 days old, receiving inhaled nitric oxide (iNO) treatment (≥4 hours),
and had persistent respiratory failure (oxygenation index [OI] ≥12). After 2:1 randomization, bosentan 2 mg/kg or
placebo was given by nasogastric tube twice daily for ≥48 hours and up to 1 day after iNO weaning.
Results Twenty-one neonates received a study drug (13 bosentan, 8 placebo). Compared with the placebo group,
the group treated with bosentan had a higher median baseline OI and greater need for vasoactive agents. One
treatment failure (need for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation) occurred in the group treated with bosentan.
The time to weaning from iNO or mechanical ventilation was not different between the groups. Bosentan was well
tolerated and did not adversely affect systemic blood pressure or hepatic transaminase levels. Anemia and edema
were more frequent in patients receiving bosentan. Blood concentrations of bosentan were low and variable on
day 1, and achieved steady state on day 5.
Conclusion Adjunctive bosentan was well tolerated, but did not improve oxygenation or other outcomes in our
patients with PPHN. This effect may be related to delayed absorption of bosentan on treatment initiation in criti-
cally ill neonates or to more severe illness of the neonates who received bosentan. (J Pediatr 2016;■■:■■-■■).
Trial registration ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01389856

At birth, a rapid cardiopulmonary transition occurs to establish gas exchange, which includes a dramatic decrease in pul-
monary vascular resistance and a 10-fold increase in pulmonary blood flow. If these events are disrupted, persistent
pulmonary hypertension of the newborn (PPHN) can result. The incidence of severe PPHN has been estimated at 0.2%

of live-born term infants,1 and the condition is accompanied by a morbidity rate
of roughly 25% and a mortality rate of 8%-10%.2,3

The primary goal of PPHN therapy is selective pulmonary vasodilation. Inhaled
nitric oxide (iNO) was approved for the treatment of PPHN in the US (1999) and
European Union (2001), and it remains a cornerstone of PPHN therapy. However,
up to 40% of infants do not have improved oxygenation or a sustained response
to iNO, and iNO treatment has not been shown to reduce mortality or the length

AE Adverse event
ALT Alanine transaminase
AST Aspartate aminotransferase
AUC Area under the curve
CmaxC Maximum concentration corrected
DOL Day of life
ECMO Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
ET Endothelin
FiO2 Fraction of inspired oxygen
iNO Inhaled nitric oxide
PAH Pulmonary arterial hypertension
PK Pharmacokinetics
PPHN Persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn
SAE Serious adverse event
tmax Time to maximum concentration
ULN Upper limit of normal
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of hospitalization.2,3 Because nitric oxide is not universally ef-
fective or available in all clinical settings, targeting other path-
ways that regulate pulmonary vasoconstriction and remodeling
in PPHN may be beneficial.4

The fetal pulmonary circulation develops a robust vaso-
constrictor response during the third trimester, owing in large
part to increased responsiveness to vasoconstrictor media-
tors. Endothelin (ET)-1, produced by vascular endothelium,
is a potent vasoconstrictor that acts on the ET-A receptors in
the smooth muscle cell, thereby increasing ionic calcium con-
centrations. ET responsiveness increases during the later period
of gestation, and is believed to be partly responsible for main-
taining high pulmonary vascular tone. ET levels are elevated
in human infants with PPHN and do not appear to drop sig-
nificantly after initiation of iNO therapy.5 The role of ET-1 in
the pathogenesis of PPHN also has been supported by studies
in experimental models of PPHN. In a fetal lamb model of
PPHN, chronic in utero ET receptor blockade decreased pul-
monary artery pressure, right ventricular hypertrophy, and distal
muscularization of small pulmonary arteries, and increased the
drop in pulmonary vascular resistance at birth.6

Bosentan is an oral agent that inhibits ET-mediated vaso-
constriction through dual ET receptor antagonism. Bosentan
is approved for use in adults with chronic pulmonary arte-
rial hypertension (PAH), and therapy with this drug has been
associated with comparable improvements in hemodynamics,7

World Health Organization functional class, and quality of life
measures8 in uncontrolled studies in children with PAH. Its
role in neonatal PPHN has not yet been determined, however.
A recent small, single-center pilot study of iNO-naïve pa-
tients suggested that bosentan improved oxygenation in neo-
nates with PPHN compared with controls.9

To determine whether bosentan therapy benefits new-
borns with PPHN, we conducted a multicenter, randomized,
double-blind, placebo-controlled exploratory trial of bosentan
as adjunctive therapy for PPHN. The primary objective of the
study was to assess the efficacy of bosentan in neonates with
PPHNwho had an incomplete response to iNO therapy, defined
as requiring continued iNO therapy after at least 4 hours of
continuous treatment. Secondary objectives were to evaluate
the pharmacokinetics (PK), tolerability, and safety of bosentan
in this neonatal patient population.

Methods

The FUTURE-4 study (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01389856) was
a randomized, multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled
exploratory trial of bosentan as adjunctive therapy for PPHN.
This trial was part of a pediatric investigation plan agreed upon
by the EuropeanMedicines Agency, and conducted in 25 centers
in the US, Europe, Australia, and Asia.

Eligible neonates were born at >34 weeks gestation, were <7
days of age, and had PPHN or parenchymal lung disease as-
sociated with PPHN. All infants underwent echocardiography
screening to confirm the presence of PPHN. Newborns met
the criteria for trial entry based on an oxygenation index (OI)
value of ≥12 at 2 separate measurements, made at least 30

minutes apart and within 12 hours before randomization. Ex-
clusion criteria included other major anomalies (including con-
genital diaphragmatic hernia), significant pneumothorax,
impaired renal function (serum creatinine >3-fold higher than
the upper limit of normal [ULN]), impaired liver function
(alanine transaminase [ALT] >2-fold higher than the ULN),
anemia (hemoglobin <75% of the lower limit of normal range),
known grade III or IV intracranial hemorrhage, thrombocy-
topenia (platelet count <50 000 cells/mL), leukopenia (white
blood cells <2500 cells/mL), or active seizures. Neonates were
also excluded if the duration of mechanical ventilation was an-
ticipated to be <48 hours or if there was an immediate need
for cardiopulmonary resuscitation or extracorporeal mem-
brane oxygenation (ECMO).

Bosentan 2 mg/kg twice daily was prepared as a 1.5-mL sus-
pension in sterile water from 32-mg breakable dispersible
tablets.8 A 2 mg/kg twice daily dosage regimen of bosentan was
chosen based on physiologically based PKmodeling, which sug-
gested that this dose would lead to exposure similar to or slightly
higher than the exposure observed in adults receiving 125-
mg film-coated tablets twice daily.10 In addition, data ob-
tained in pediatric patients with PAH showed this dose to be
well tolerated.7,8,11 Bosentan or placebo suspension was given
by nasogastric tube for at least 48 hours, and until 24 hours
after complete weaning from iNO or until treatment failure.

Trial patients were randomized in 2:1 to 1 of 2 groups: iNO
with bosentan or iNO with an equivalent volume of placebo
suspension (Figure 1; available at www.jpeds.com). Recruit-
ment of patients was planned until 30 newborns completed
the trial. Owing to slow recruitment, the trial was terminated
prematurely after 21 evaluable neonates completed trial drug
treatment.

Management of ventilation, inotropic support, and seda-
tion were at the discretion of the treating neonatologist. iNO
was administered concurrently with the trial drug at random-
ization, and was subsequently weaned according to the study
protocol (Figure 2; available at www.jpeds.com). Infants were
not permitted to receive other pulmonary vasodilators (pros-
taglandins, intravenous magnesium sulfate, ET receptor an-
tagonists, tolazoline, or phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitors). Other
prohibited medications included fluconazole, rifampin,
ritonavir, and certain CYP2C9 inhibitors (eg, amiodarone) in
combination with CYP3A4 inhibitors (eg, erythromycin).
Milrinone, vasopressors, neuromuscular blocking agents, sur-
factant, and sodium bicarbonate or tromethamine were allowed.

The main primary outcome was treatment failure, defined
as the need for ECMO or initiation of an alternative pulmo-
nary vasodilator. The other primary outcomes were time to
complete weaning from iNO and time to complete weaning
frommechanical ventilation. The procedures for weaning from
iNO were predefined in the protocol (Figure 2). After discon-
tinuation, iNO could be reinitiated at the discretion of the neo-
natologist. Secondary outcomes included the number of patients
requiring reinitiation of iNO and changes in oxygenation rela-
tive to baseline, including OI, PaO2, PaCO2, peripheral capil-
lary oxygen saturation, fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO2), and
alveolar-arterial oxygen difference.
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The dried blood spot method was used to collect whole blood
samples at predosage on day 1 and day 5, and at 0.5, 1, 2, 3,
7.5, and 12 hours after drug intake. Whole blood concentra-
tions of bosentan were determined using a validated liquid
chromatographymethod as described previously.12 PK data were
analyzed by noncompartmental analysis. PK endpoints in-
cluded maximum concentration corrected to 2 mg/kg (CmaxC),
time to maximum concentration (tmax), and the area under the
blood concentration-time curve corrected to 2 mg/kg AUC0-24c

(calculated as 2 × AUC0-12C) for bosentan.
Safety endpoints included treatment-emergent adverse events

(AEs) and serious AEs (SAEs), change from baseline vital signs
and laboratory variables, and the incidence of treatment-
emergent elevations in ALT or aspartate aminotransferase (AST)
(>3×ULN). A 60-day posttreatment safety follow-up was con-
ducted by telephone for all treated patients to record poten-
tial SAEs.

Treatment failure and safety data were analyzed descrip-
tively. Time-to-event efficacy data were analyzed using the log-
rank test and Kaplan-Meier methods for estimation. Changes
in oxygenation from baseline were analyzed using ANCOVA.
Post hoc analyses were performed using Cox proportional
hazard models to determine whether baseline factors influ-
enced the treatment comparison results of the time to weaning-
related primary outcomes. Statistical analysis of PK parameters
was performed on patients treated with bosentan who pro-
vided at least 5 out of 7 blood samples for at least 1 PK profile.
No formal statistical hypotheses for expected treatment dif-
ferences were defined; thus, all efficacy analyses were explor-
atory in nature.

The research protocol was approved by the Institutional
Review Boards of all participating institutions, and all parents

provided signed written informed consent. An independent
data monitoring committee monitored the conduct of the study
by reviewing unblinded data provided by an independent Sta-
tistical Data Analysis Center. The authors designed the trial,
oversaw the trial conduct and data collection, and prepared
the manuscript for publication.

A 12-month extension study assessed the long-term safety
and effects on growth in patients who had received bosentan
or placebo. During this period, no trial drug was adminis-
tered. The extension phase allowed prospective and retrospec-
tive data collection. A second signed informed consent was
obtained from the parents or legal representatives. The parents,
a legal representative, or a health care professional of pa-
tients were contacted 3 times during the observation period
to collect SAEs, AEs, and overall growth in weight and length.
This nondrug interventional study is registered with on the Eu-
ropean Network of Centres for Pharmacoepidemiology and
Pharmacovigilance.

Results

Between December 2011 and December 2013, 27 patients from
9 centers were screened for eligibility (Figure 3). A total of 21
eligible neonates received a trial drug (13 bosentan, 8 placebo).
As shown in Table I, there were no differences in the base-
line demographic characteristics between the 2 groups. The
median baseline OI was higher in the patients randomized to
bosentan (18.3; range, 5.9-44.3) compared with those receiv-
ing placebo (13.2; range, 7.1-39.4) (Table II). Baseline blood
pressure was similar in the 2 groups, but the use of vasoac-
tive agents (dopamine, dobutamine, epinephrine, norepineph-
rine, or milrinone) was higher in the bosentan group (9 of 13

Figure 3. Patient enrollment and disposition in FUTURE-4. *Screened patients are those for whom parents gave informed consent.
†Reasons for not receiving study drug were low birth weight and transient ALT increase. ‡Including 1 patient who experienced
treatment failure, requiring ECMO.
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bosentan, 1 of 8 placebo). At the start of trial drug treat-
ment, the median iNO dose was 20 ppm, and the median du-
ration of iNO therapy was 20 hours.

Outcomes
The sole treatment failure was in 1 patient in the bosentan
group who required ECMO (Table II). This patient had me-
conium aspiration syndrome and had been on iNO therapy
for 8 hours with an OI of 14 (PaO2, 157 mmHg; FiO2, 100%)
at study drug start (iNO dose, 16 ppm). After trial drug ini-
tiation, the patient’s OI increased to 32.9 at 8 hours (PaO2,
73 mmHg; FiO2, 100%), and treatment failure was declared.
ECMO was initiated, and trial drug treatment was discontin-
ued in accordance with protocol. The patient recovered and
was discharged to home within the 60-day follow-up period.

The time to weaning from iNO and the time to weaning from
mechanical ventilation were not significantly different between
the 2 treatment groups (Table II).An imbalance existed between
treatment groups in baseline OI, in that patients randomized
to bosentan had highermedianOI values (Table I). Results from

Cox proportional hazard models found baseline OI to be
strongly related to the time to weaning from iNO endpoint
(P = .007).When the model was adjusted for baseline OI, the
HR for study treatment was 1.026 for the multivariate Cox
model, compared with 0.6275 for the unadjusted univariate
Cox model. This suggests that imbalance in baseline OI in-
troduced a bias into the treatment comparison of the primary
iNO weaning outcome. After adjustment for this factor, to
correct for the imbalance, we conclude that time to iNO
weaning did not differ between the 2 treatments. No differ-
ences were found in any of the secondary endpoints; the change
in OI over time was similar in the bosentan and placebo groups
(Figure 4). No patient required reinitiation of iNO.

Safety and Tolerability
The trial drug was administered for 5.0 ± 2.6 days in the
bosentan group and 4.3 ± 1.3 days in the placebo group
(Table II), and more than one-half of the patients in both
groups had at least 4 days of exposure to the trial drug. There
were no deaths in the trial. No significant between-group dif-
ferences in mean arterial blood pressure were observed over
the first 24 or 72 hours. In addition, there were no differ-
ences in the number of reported SAEs or AEs, including
treatment-emergent elevations in ALT or AST, during the study
treatment and within 7 days of stopping treatment (Table II).
The most frequent AEs reported in the bosentan group were
anemia (n = 3) and edema (n = 3).

One SAE of worsening PPHN requiring ECMO support was
reported in the bosentan group. In a second patient treated
with bosentan, an SAE of reactive hepatitis was reported 3 days
after trial drug discontinuation, based on increased C-reactive
protein and a hepatic ultrasound consistent with liver ab-
scesses, and transaminases remained <2× ULN. Later, the
hepatic ultrasound appearance was felt to be associated with
the umbilical line placement, and the event resolved without
sequelae. Three SAEs were reported in the placebo group, 2
related to pneumothorax and 1 related to sepsis.

During the 60-day follow-up period, a second patient in the
bosentan group developed neonatal hepatitis on day of life

Table I. Demographics and baseline characteristics of
study population

Characteristics
Bosentan group

(n = 13)
Placebo group

(n = 8)

Gestational age, wk, mean ± SD 39.2 ± 2.1 38.6 ± 2.0
Sex, male/female, n 4/9 2/6
Birth weight, kg, mean ± SD 3.4 ± 0.5 3.2 ± 0.5
Primary PPHN etiology, n

Meconium aspiration syndrome 9 3
Pneumonia/sepsis 3 2
Respiratory distress syndrome 1 0
Idiopathic 0 3

Age at first dosing, d, mean ± SD 1.9 ± 1.3 2.2 ± 1.6
Baseline OI, median (range)* 18.3 (5.9-44.3) 13.2 (7.1-39.4)
Baseline use of vasoactive agent, n 9 1

Three patients with meconium aspiration syndrome also had respiratory distress syndrome,
and 1 patient had sepsis.
*Baseline OI was measured within 30 minutes before the first drug administration, and thus
could differ from that obtained before randomization, when the eligibility criterion of an OI ≥12
had to be verified twice consecutively (1 patient violated that eligibility criterion).

Table II. Efficacy and safety outcomes

Outcomes Bosentan group (n = 13) Placebo group (n = 8) Log-rank P value

Efficacy outcomes
Treatment failure (need for ECMO), n (%) 1 (7.7) 0 NA
Time to weaning from iNO, d, median (95% CI) 3.7 (1.17-6.95) 2.9 (1.26-4.23) .34
Time to weaning from mechanical ventilation, d, median (95% CI) 10.8 (3.21-12.21) 8.6 (3.71-9.66) .24

Drug exposure and safety outcomes
Trial drug exposure, d, mean ± SD 5.0 ± 2.6 4.3 ± 1.3
At least 1 SAE, n (%) 2 (15.4) 3 (37.5)
Total SAEs, n 4* 3
Most frequent AEs, n (%)

Anemia 3 (23.1) 1 (12.5)
Generalized edema 3 (23.1) 0
Emesis 2 (15.4) 0
Red blood cell transfusion 4 (30.8) 1 (12.5)

Elevated transaminases (>3× greater than ULN) 0 0

NA, not applicable.
*During the 60-day follow-up period, 8 days after trial drug was stopped, hepatitis was reported as an additional SAE for 1 patient treated with bosentan. The event resolved without sequelae.
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(DOL) 15, 8 days after discontinuation of the trial treat-
ment. Reported peak transaminase levels on DOL 23 were an
ALT of 10.7 × ULN and an AST of 9.9 × ULN. The patient re-
ceived the hepatitis B vaccine on DOL 23. The event was re-
ported as resolved without sequelae 6 weeks later.

Pharmacokinetics
The PK profile of bosentan was characterized by low expo-
sure and a continuous increase in blood concentration after
the first dose (Figure 5; available at www.jpeds.com). On day
1, the geometric mean of bosentan AUC0-24C was 288 ng*h/
mL (95% CI, 15.0-5504), and that of bosentan CmaxC was 30 ng/
mL (95%CI, 2.4-372), and its median (range) tmax was 12 hours
(95% CI, 7.5-12). Apparent steady-state conditions were at-
tained within 5 days (Figure 5). On day 5, bosentan expo-
sure was markedly higher than that on day 1, with a geometric
mean AUC0-24C of 11 530 ng*h/mL (95%CI, 4507-29 498 ng*h/
mL) and a CmaxC of 880 ng/mL (95% CI, 339-2283 ng/mL). The
median tmax was 7.5 hours (range, 0.8-12 hours). No relation-
ship was detected between bosentan exposure andmean change
in OI from baseline or time to complete weaning from iNO.

Long-Term Safety Follow-Up
In the extension phase, 7 patients previously treated with
bosentan and 8 former patients receiving placebo remained
in the final long-term follow-up sample. No deaths or SAEs
were reported. The incidence of AEs was similar in the 2 groups
(4 patients with 6 AEs in the group previously treated with
bosentan, and 4 patients with 15 AEs in the group previously
treated with placebo). Respiratory infections were the most fre-
quently reported AEs (3 patients each in the former bosentan
and placebo groups).Overall, growth curves for patients in both
groups remained within the 5th-95th World Health Organi-
zation growth percentiles, indicating sustained growth.

Six patients, all from the bosentan group, did not enter the
extension phase. Three parents could not be reached for
consent, 1 parent refused, 1 parent agreed to participate but
was later lost to follow-up, and 1 parent moved to another

country. Four of these six patients were known to be alive at
study completion either through contact with parents or
through contact with their health care professional. The other
2 patients were not recorded in the publicly available death reg-
istries and thus were considered alive at study completion.

Discussion

The main findings of this multicenter, randomized, placebo-
controlled trial of bosentan therapy in combination with iNO
for critically ill newborns with PPHN were that bosentan was
well tolerated, stable PK was not observed during the first 12
hours of therapy, and enteral bosentan did not reduce the time
on iNO or mechanical ventilation in this population. The need
for ECMO could not be tested, because no treatment failure
occurred in the placebo group.

This was an exploratory trial rather than a trial designed to
test the efficacy of bosentan; therefore, the study goal of 30 pa-
tients was chosen based on feasibility considerations and
without a power analysis. Recruitment was slower than an-
ticipated, however, and was below the study goal. Despite the
inclusion of 25 large referral neonatal intensive care units, only
9 of the study sites could enroll in the FUTURE-4 study during
the 2-year trial period. The reported incidence of severe PPHN
is approximately 1 in 500 births,1 so the number of trial sites
should have been sufficient to enroll 30 patients during the trial
period. Consequently, the study was terminated because of slow
recruitment. Failure to recruit adequate patient numbers also
was reported in a recent pilot trial enrolling a similar neona-
tal PPHN population.13

We considered several reasons for the lower-than-expected
recruitment. The incidence of moderate to severe PPHNmay
have decreased in recent years owing to improvements in ob-
stetric care, such as initiatives to reduce elective delivery before
39 weeks gestation.14,15 In addition, the FUTURE-4 trial studied
a subpopulation of neonates with incomplete response to iNO,
as defined by an OI ≥12 despite continuous iNO therapy. Re-
cruitment may have been challenged by the short time frame

Figure 4. OI (median, 95% CI) during the first 72 hours of trial treatment. No difference was observed between the bosentan
and placebo groups. *Not all patients had complete data available for all time points. BL, baseline.
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between birth, enrollment, and determination of eligibility for
the study. Congenital diaphragmatic hernia has become the
most common indication for ECMO support,16 so excluding
such infants also reduced potential recruitment to the
FUTURE-4 trial. It is also possible that the incidence of in-
complete iNO response has fallen in recent years owing to
overall improvements in PPHNmanagement. Recent data from
the Extracorporeal Life Support Organization registry suggest
that rates of ECMO initiation have fallen steadily over the last
decade for infants with meconium aspiration syndrome, al-
though the use for idiopathic PPHN has remained stable over
the same time period.16 Finally, patterns of iNO use may have
shifted from centralized use in large referral centers to in-
creased use in smaller community neonatal intensive care units,
which could have created additional challenges in recruitment.

All patients in the placebo group were weaned from iNO
without the need for ECMO or additional vasodilator therapy
(Table II). Given these trends, even if the recruitment goals
had been met (20 bosentan, 10 placebo), a benefit to bosentan
would not have been detected for any of the primary out-
comes. Although the initial trials of iNO suggested that an in-
complete or nonsustained response to iNO occurs in up to 40%
of treated infants,3 a subsequent trial in moderate PPHN (OI,
15-25) found an incidence of ECMO cannulation in only
10.7%-12.1% of infants treated with iNO or placebo.17 Fur-
thermore, recent data suggest that iNO failure may be lower
in neonates with an OI <20, such as seen in the control group.18

Based on these findings, we estimate that enrollment of hun-
dreds of patients would have been required to detect a differ-
ence in ECMO utilization. On the other hand, restricting
enrollment to patients with more severe disease likely would
have further hampered recruitment. These results and recruit-
ing challenges provide important information for the design
of future interventional trials for infants with PPHN.

We also determined the time to weaning from iNO as a
primary endpoint, using a detailed, standardized weaning pro-
tocol (Figure 2). Overall, the trial investigators were able to
adhere to the weaning protocol without difficulty. The median
time to complete iNO weaning after trial initiation was 3.7 days
for the bosentan group and 2.9 days for the placebo group
(Table II), with no significant difference between the 2 groups.
Baseline OI was strongly related to the time to weaning from
iNO (P = .007) and influenced the treatment comparison, given
that high baseline OI values were more frequent in the bosentan
group compared with the placebo group (Table I). These results
suggest that the imbalance in baseline OI may have had an in-
fluence on the treatment comparison for the primary iNO
weaning endpoint. For instance, a previous trial found that ini-
tiation of iNO at a lower OI was associated with reduced du-
ration of oxygen therapy compared with initiation at an OI
of >40,19 and it is possible that the response to adjunctive thera-
pies also varies based on the severity of PPHN.We also noted
that no patients with idiopathic PPHN were treated in the
bosentan group, compared with 3 patients in the placebo group
(37%). It is possible that specific subgroups of infants with
PPHN with primary pulmonary vascular disease (such as id-
iopathic PPHN) respond more favorably to combination

therapy. No other factors examined were found to influence
the treatment comparison.

A recent prospective, placebo-controlled, single-center study
investigated bosentan therapy in 47 neonates with PPHN who
were randomly assigned to receive bosentan (n = 24) or placebo
(n = 23).9 In that study, initiation of bosentan (1 mg/kg twice
daily) producedmarked improvement in the study efficacy end-
points compared with placebo, defined as a higher propor-
tion of patients with a decrease in OI below 15 and
normalization of pulmonary artery pressure, as measured by
echocardiography. In that study, bosentan was tested as the
initial pulmonary vasodilator therapy because iNO therapy was
not available at the treatment site. In addition, the patients had
a mean OI >40 at the start of study treatment, indicating more
severe oxygenation failure than seen in the FUTURE-4 trial
population. Thus, these study results cannot be directly com-
pared to those from the multicenter, multinational FUTURE-4
trial, which evaluated bosentan as add-on therapy to iNO. It
is also possible that we did not observe a benefit because the
patients treated with bosentan were sicker, with a higher OI
and a greater need for vasoactive agents. Further study is needed
to determine whether bosentan has benefit as a first-line treat-
ment for PPHN when iNO is not available.

Bosentan was well tolerated in this critically ill group of neo-
nates. Previous reports in adult patients found that bosentan
moderately reduces systemic blood pressure,20 but this was not
observed in our population, possibly because of the continu-
ous monitoring and circulatory support provided in an in-
tensive care setting. Other reported adverse events of bosentan
include headache, flushing, increased liver aminotransferases,
leg edema, and anemia.20 We observed a trend toward an in-
creased incidence of edema, anemia, and blood transfusions
in our bosentan group, indicating the need for careful com-
plete blood count monitoring during bosentan therapy. Limited
observations over the first year of life revealed no additional
safety concerns and adequate growth in the infants previ-
ously treated with bosentan.

Exposure to bosentan was limited and variable after the first
dose (Figure 5). Interestingly, Mohamed et al observed a 25%
drop in OI at 12 hours after the first bosentan dose of 1 mg/kg,9

perhaps indicating that their iNO-naïve population was more
sensitive to the pulmonary vasodilatory properties of bosentan.
On day 5, bosentan exposure remained variable but had in-
creased substantially, and was at apparent steady state. The high
bosentan PK variability could be explained by factors known
to alter the absorption of oral drugs in neonates, such as slower
gut transit time due to delayed gastric emptying, reduced in-
testinal motility due to critical illness, and gastric pH modi-
fications. The systemic concentrations of bosentan were higher
than reported for older pediatric patients with PAH treated with
the same dose (2 mg/kg twice daily; AUCt 3577 ng*h/mL in
plasma),8 and similar to those observed in adult patients with
PAH.20 In a PK-pharmacodynamic study in adult patients with
PAH, the hemodynamic effects of bosentan lagged behind its
plasma concentrations.20,21 Our PK data suggest that enteral
absorption was slow during the first 12 hours of therapy. We
suggest that this slow absorption partly explained the lack of
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treatment effect in infants with PPHN. PPHN differs from other
forms of pulmonary hypertension in its abrupt onset and pro-
found hypoxemia due to extrapulmonary shunting through
the foramen ovale and ductus arteriosus, and is likely to require
therapy with a rapid onset of action.

This study had several limitations. First, the sample size
was determined based on feasibility, and the low number of
patients may have affected the study’s ability to accurately evalu-
ate the efficacy of bosentan in newborns with persistent pul-
monary hypertension. The small sample size also may have
contributed to the imbalance between the treatment arms in
terms of baseline OI and use of vasoactive agents. The pa-
tients treated with bosentan were a sicker population than
those on placebo, which may have affected the efficacy analy-
ses. To correct for this imbalance, we repeated the statistical
analysis of time to weaning iNO with adjustment for base-
line OI, showing that time to iNO weaning did not differ
between the 2 treatment arms and confirming the results from
the unadjusted analysis. A third limitation was the unexpect-
edly low number of treatment failures; therefore, the effect
of bosentan on the need for ECMO could not be adequately
tested. Finally, while prior studies have shown that ET levels
are elevated in PPHN even after initiation of iNO therapy,
we did not directly measure endothelin levels to confirm its
role in mediating elevated pulmonary vascular resistance in
our study.

In conclusion, in this exploratory double-blind, random-
ized, placebo-controlled trial of oral bosentan (2 mg/kg twice
daily) as adjunctive therapy to iNO in neonates with PPHN
and respiratory failure despite treatment with iNO, the PK
profile of bosentan in neonates with PPHN indicated slow ab-
sorption and variable exposure, particularly after the first dose.
Treatment with bosentan was not associated with any new safety
concerns. This exploratory study did not provide any signs of
clinical benefit for bosentan in this population. ■
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Appendix

Additional FUTURE-4 study investigators include:
Karel Allegaert, MD, PhD, Universitair Ziekenhuis

Gasthuisberg, Leuven, Belgium; Christoph Bührer,MD,Charité
Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Berlin, Germany; Frank Eifinger,
MD,Klinikum der Universität zu Köln, Cologne,Germany; Nim
Subhedar, MBChB, MD, Liverpool Women’s NHS Founda-
tion Trust, Liverpool,UK; Rahul Roy,MD,Norfolk andNorwich
University Hospitals NHS Trust, Norwich, UK; Laurent Storme,
MD, PhD, CHRU de Lille, Lille Cedex, France; Sylvain
Renolleau, MD, PhD, Hosp Trousseau ICU Neonate, Paris
Cedex, France; Damien Bonnet, MD, Hopital Necker-Enfants
Malades, Paris Cedex, France;VincentMuehlethaler,MD,Centre
Hospitalier Universitaire Vaudois, Lausanne, Switzerland;
Thomas M. Berger, MD, Kantonsspital Luzern, Kinderspital,
Lucerne, Switzerland; Petr Zoban, MD, PhD, FN Motol,
Novorozenecké oddělení, Prague, Czech Republic; Olga Černá,
MD, Všeobecná fakultní nemocnice, Prague, Czech Repub-
lic; Maria Borszewska-Kornacka, MD, PhD, Klinika
Neonatologii i Intensywnej Terapii Noworodka,Warsaw, Poland;
Janusz Gadzinowski, MD, PhD, Ginekologiczno-Położniczy
Szpital Kliniczny, Poznań, Poland; Ewa Gulczyńska, MD, PhD,
Instytut Centrum Zdrowia Matki Polki, Łódź, Poland; Vera
Prilepskaya, MD, PhD, State Research Center Obstetrics, Gy-
necology, Perinatology,Moscow, Russian Federation; RodHunt,
BMBS, MMed, The Royal Children’s Hospital, Parkville, Aus-
tralia; David Knight,MD,Mater Mothers’ Hospital, South Bris-
bane, Australia; Victor Samuel Rajadurai, MBBS, MD, KK
Womens and Children’s Hospital, Singapore, Singapore; Yun
Sil Chang, MD, PhD, Samsung Medical Center, Seoul, Repub-
lic of South Korea; Andrew Van Bergen, MD, Advocate Chil-
dren’s Hospital, Oaklawn, IL; Bhagya Puppala, MD, Advocate
Lutheran General Children’s Hospital, Park Ridge, IL; Andrew
M. Atz, MD, Medical University of South Carolina, Charles-
ton, SC; and Nicolas Porta,MD,Ann and Robert H. Lurie Chil-
dren’s Hospital of Chicago, Chicago, IL.
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Figure 1. Study design. *iNO weaning begun at FiO2 ≤0.6 and PaO2 ≥60 mmHg. iNO weaned stepwise and discontinued as
per standardized protocol. b.i.d., twice-daily; EoT, end of treatment.

Figure 2. iNO weaning protocol.
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Figure 5. Mean ± SEM whole blood concentration vs time profiles of bosentan on day 1 (n = 11) and day 5 (n = 7), PK analy-
sis set.
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